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I. INTRODUCTION
The history of the use of explosives goes back some hundred years and it was originated in ancient China. However, major leap of explosive technology began in the latter part of 19 th century when Alfred Nobel invented "Dynamite".
Following the incidents in 11 th September 2001, the so-called "icon buildings" are perceived to be attractive target for possible terrorist attacks. Hence detailed research studies on methods for protecting buildings occupants against such bomb attacks essential under present situations in most countries in the world.
The bombing of the world trade centre in New York City in February 1993, devastating attack against the Alfred P. Murrah Building in Oklahoma City in April 1995 and the recent collapse of the both WTC towers have underscored the attractiveness and vulnerability of civilian buildings as terrorist targets. The bomb attack on Colombo Central Bank on 17 October 1997 and Kandy Dalada Maligawa in year 1998 in Sri Lanka are another two examples. These attacks have also demonstrated that modern terrorism should not be regarded as something that could happen elsewhere. Guidance should be given to structural engineers for the designing of structures to withstand this type of terrorist acts.
The blast protection objective of any commercial or public building must be similar to those of embassy structures that is to prevent structural collapse, to save lives and to evacuate victims. Embassies and military structures occupy secured sites with substantial keep-out distances surrounding the assets, unfortunately that is not possible for most civilian structures.
The keep-out distance is vital in the design of blast resistance structures since it is the key parameter that determines for a given charge weight, the blast over pressures that load the building and its structural elements. The degree of fenestration is another key parameter as it determines the pressures that enter the structure. Following these key parameters, architectural and structural parameters play a significant role in determining how the building will respond to blast loading.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this research, studies related to blast effect on building carried out by different research institutes were studied. AT Blast, blasting modelling software was used for estimating maximum reflected pressure and total reflected impulse for a given combination of standoff distance and explosive charge size using and scaled distance parameter published curves. AT Blast is a computer programme which can perform these calculations and provide much greater accuracy. TNT equivalent size, the charge weight, TNT equivalence factor and standoff distance has to be entered in to this software and the pressure loading and impulse loading published curves were drawn.
A four storied building model, which was already designed for static loading was analysed against blast. This design was mainly depending on this computer programme. Since it was a already existing building, the length and the width were ISSN: 2348 -8352 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 19
known. Explosive type, radius, TNT equivalent charge size and angle were the unknown factors for the programme.
Those factors were calculated by studying the analysed model, which was described under the blast modelling visualization for vulnerability assessment published by National Technology Alliance. In this study, several analytical methods available to predict the loads from a high explosive blast on buildings were examined. Analytical and numerical techniques were presented and the results obtained by different methods were compared. The aim was to analyse the buildings under blast loading and find out blast force released. Hence, an analysis for a four-storied building model against blasts, which was already designed for static loading was done.
A. Idealisation of Blast Loading
The simple way to a blast load for structural analysis and design purposes, is with a triangular distribution of pressure with respect to time, which has a start peak pressure p, and decreases with linearly with time to zero within the time period t d as illustrated in the following figure and those figures were described by this equation. 
B. Hemispherical Surface Blasts
Normally free air bursts remote from any reflecting surface and is usually categorised as a spherical air bursts. When attempting to quantify overpressure generated by the detonation of high explosive sources in contact with the ground, modifications must be made to charge weight before using the graph presented earlier. Therefore, it is more suitable to choose hemispherical surface bursts other than spherical bursts.
C. TNT Equivalency
The majority of data on blast effects in practice relates to the blast pressures output of a spherical charge of TNT (Tri Nitro Toluene) explosive. These data can be extended to include other mass, detonating materials, even nuclear weapons by relating the explosive energy of the effective charge weight of those materials to that of an equivalent weight of TNT. The equivalency of materials compared to TNT may be affected by other factors such as the material shape (flat, square), the number of explosive items, explosive confinement, nature of source and the pressure range being considered. The effect of the energy output of explosive material, relative to that of TNT, can be expressed as a function of the heat of detonation as follows. Where Z is standoff distance and α is the inclined angle.
In this study, four storey building model was analysed against explosions by using SAP 2000 software.
D. Pressure Forces Calculation
For pressure forces calculation, special software was used. This software can be used only for the hemispherical blast. However, it was sufficient for the analysis. Some initial data required to analyse the model was mentioned below.
The building was analysed for factor of safety 1. By giving those data to the software, required pressure forces were received. Output data are shown below. 
F. Model Analysis by using SAP 2000
The computation model was constructed by considering above structural and architectural parameters. For the dynamic analysis of the building structures should be under seismic waves or wind loads, so it is enough to model only the resisting structure statically. A blast analysis also requires the consideration of all the non-structural elements specially the walls as they play an important role in the propagation of the pressure wave.
Finally, the four storied building model was performed in SAP 2000 and entered the above calculated nodal loads, set the properties and run it in SAP 2000.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained for an explosive load of 220kg of TNT located in a car, 1m away from the building. The magnitude of the explosive load and its location were obtained from a previous analysis of NTA, USA.
The blast propagated with supersonic speed and was reflected when it encountered an object such as a building. The reflected pressure was at least twice that of the incident shock wave and proportional to the strength of the incident shock, which was proportional to explosive's weight.
If the exterior building walls are capable of resisting the blast load, the shock front penetrates through window and door openings, subjecting the floors, ceilings, walls, contents and people to sudden pressures and fragments from shattered windows, door etc. building components not capable of resisting the blast wave will fracture and become more fragmented and moved by the dynamic pressure that immediately follows the shock front. Building contents and the people will be displaced in the direction of blast wage propagation. In this manner, the blast will propagate through the building.
The blast pressure decayed exponentially and eventually became negative. This then subjected the building to pressures acting in the opposite direction to that of the original shock front. The process subsequently started all over again in the opposite direction, but at a decreased load magnitude.
Air blast parameter such as the durations of the positive and negative blast phases were measured in milliseconds.
Peak blast loads may be several orders of magnitude larger than the largest loads for which conventional buildings are designed. Explosives were compared in terms of the equivalent weight ad energy of TNT equivalence. For a charge 220kg of TNT, the peak pressure of the shock front at a distance of 10m was about 1872kPa.
Designing of structure to resist the effects of blast is a well-practiced mostly by the military. Designing conventional, above grade structures to significantly resist the effects of blast is generally impractical for the following reasons.
 The risk cannot be defined. We do not know with any degree of certainty which building mat be attacked, nor do we know when an attack will occur.  The threat cannot be quantified. We generally do not know the type of weapon, its size, or mode of delivery.  Blast pressures are several orders of magnitude greater than ordinary gravity and wind loads, the impact on cost, function and appearance is not acceptable.
When an explosion occurs at or very near the ground surface it is treated as a hemispherical surface burst. In the majority of cases, terrorist activity has occurred in built up areas of cities, where devices are placed o or very near the ground surface (4).
Kingery and Bulmash (2) have developed equations to predict air blast parameters from spherical air bursts and from hemispherical surface bursts. These equations are widely accepted as engineering predictions for determining free-field pressures and loads on structures (1).
According to Yandzio and Gough (4) , in a small sale explosion which is often characterized by short loading duration, blast loadings is considered to act locally on the front face of building only. Therefore, only the front face of the building will be subjected to the load. It is usually adequate assume that the decay of blast overpressure is linear. For the positive overpressure phase, a simplification is made where the impulse of the positive phase of the blast is preserved and the decay of the overpressure is assumed to be linear (4).
The Non-planar nature of the air blast wave is important in a close range explosion. Here the assumption of a planar incident wave front is not applicable (as the explosion is close and the building is tall). Hence the effect of incident angle on the reflective impulse is significant. For a particular angle of incidence, a, the reflected impulse i ra can be evaluated using the equation proposed by Lorenz (3). IV. CONCLUSIONS The study on the response of buildings subjected to air blast loading using finite element method was presented in this paper. The results show that the dynamic deflection of the column subjected to air blast loading. Therefore, the use of normal buildings, especially in ground level columns, can increase the localized damage of the structure and the risk of progressive collapse.
Buildings having setbacks that protect the tower part above the setback level from blast loading show better response in terms of peak displacement, peak acceleration and inter story drift when compared to buildings without setbacks d having identical base dimensions.
The abrupt change in the rigidity of the lateral load resisting system in tall setback buildings leads to abrupt changes in the moments and shears at the setback level. This becomes more pronounced when shear walls are cut at the setback level.
Frames having shear walls closer to the largest suffer less damage in terms of the number of hinges formed when compared with identical frames having shear walls further away from the target.
When a building is subjected to a close-in explosion, the maximum acceleration response occurs immediately after the blast and maximum displacement occurs at a later stage in the time history.
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